Ten patriotic wreaths donated to recognize veterans for their service on Veterans Day. The presentations to the six veterans in this photo were made by Sergeant Major Dan Bullis, USA Ret, (in the middle of the photo), Commander, American Legion Cissel-Saxon Post 41.

A patriotic wreath was presented to Sergeant First Class Debra Washington, USA, Ret (on the right) on behalf of the Zonta Club of Washington, D.C., by Janet Southby, president of the club. Debra has undergone two kidney transplants at Walter Reed and commits many hours to the Walter Reed Society.
On behalf of the Zonta Club of Washington, D.C., President Janet Southby presented a patriotic wreath to Brigadier General Anna Mae V. Hays, U.S. Army, Retired., now 96 years old. She was the first woman promoted to general officer in the U.S. military. As Chief of the Army Nurse Corps, she retired in 1971.